Concordia University School of Business

Presents

Career and Life Planning

Maximizing your career, physical, economic, relationships, and spiritual life.

August 29 - September 26, 6 to 9pm

Join Pat and Larry Cabaldon for seven evening sessions to plan your career and life. Larry is an executive search/board consultant. He has assessed and recruited hundreds of executives and helped boards of directors and executive teams improve performance. Pat is the Long Beach Site Lead, Supplier Performance Improvement and special projects for The Boeing Company. She was on the team that won the coveted Malcolm Baldrige Quality Award and most recently Chairperson of the Leadership Association.

Pat and Larry have also developed the MYJESUSPLAN since they believe that all plans begin with Jesus.

Course Objectives:

- Be a top 10% career manager
- Maximize your relationships, wealth, health and significance.
- Develop your own MYJESUSPLAN.
- Use the principles of wisdom to lead a great life of abundance and service.
- An integrated life planning workbook of principles, exercises, goals and how to's.